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Rector’s Reflections 

The Rev. Ruth Woodliff-Stanley, Rector 

Profound Gratitude 

I do not speak often enough about a group of people in our community without whom our 
entire life together would grind to a swift and certain halt.  Our St. Thomas vestry works tirelessly, week in and 
week out, to ensure that our parish family can be the spiritual community we desire to be. They take care of 
everything from stewardship to finances to our foundational policy documents, to visioning for our future, to 
holding our current ministries with discipline and care.  They provide support and guidance to me and to all the 
leaders at St. Thomas.  They care for our buildings and grounds and ensure we are handling our life responsibly 
and safely.  They are a spiritually grounded community of highly committed individuals.  When you next see one of 
them, take time to thank them for all they do for us.  Our current vestry members are: 
 
Mike Earnest, Senior Warden 
Kathi Atkins, Junior Warden 
Becky Adolphson 
Jenifer Brandeberry 
Ed DeCecco 
Eric Hansen 
Christine Nelson 
Julie Overland 
Ginny Smith 
Tana Knopf 
John Clark, Treasurer 
Jim Hogan, Clerk 
Evie Dennis, vestry emeritus 
 
Four of these individuals are rotating off our vestry.  Becky Adolphson has served a three-year term (and I can't 
believe it's already been three years!). Becky has brought a thoughtful wisdom to countless discussions in addition 
to taking on key tasks, such as being liaison to ministries where her talents are a natural fit and overseeing the 
significant job of conducting an audit of our physical possessions, a task we will soon complete thanks to Becky's 
work.  Numerous times, I have been able to draw upon Becky's wisdom and perspective to offer me counsel in 
important decisions.  I am so grateful for her ministry. 
 
Eric Hansen has served seven years on our vestry. He has generously shared his immense professional knowledge 
and skill in our financial life. Under Eric's leadership, we have added dimensions to our financial management and 
capacity for analysis that we had not previously had.  We now track multi-year trends, can look at forecasting, and 
build a budget that has thoughtful analysis behind it. He has also been an integral part of our excellent stewardship 
team for several years, helping us to strengthen that aspect of our life. His leadership in these areas has given us a 
much deeper understanding of our financial life and ability to make decisions within a well thought through 
context that takes a long-term view.  In addition to this profoundly important gift, Eric has brought a direct, clear, 
grounded voice to many of our discussions about the direction and vision of this parish that have impacted my own 
thinking and understanding of how to lead for the good of our community.  He steps up to countless other tasks as 
well, and I deeply grateful for his long service on our vestry. For me, he has been an anchor in my ministry. Eric has 
generously offered to continue chairing our Finance Committee past his vestry service. 
 
Jenifer Brandeberry is also rotating off after seven years on our vestry. Jenifer has provided essential strategic 
leadership in developing our vision and in developing and executing a new era of stewardship which has led to 
over 30% growth in our pledge amounts in the first year of implementation as we helped parishioners transition 
from gifts to pledges, an essential part of creating a solid, predictable budget for a growing parish.  Jenifer has been 
a driving force of energy, leadership, and inspiration for her vestry tenure. Her focused, energetic leadership has 
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been critically important in the redevelopment of our parish. Jenifer brings tremendous skill, know how, and 
wisdom from her professional life, and I have frequently turned to her to help me think through strategic 
questions. I have been deeply blessed by her support of my ministry and of our growth and vitality as a parish, a 
commitment she backs with actions at every level of our parish life. I am immensely grateful for her tireless work 
and her visionary leadership. 
 
Mike Earnest, our Senior Warden, is completing seven years of service on our vestry and three years as our Senior 
Warden.  Prior to these roles, Mike chaired the redevelopment process St. Thomas that began a decade ago with 
the support of the Diocese.  Mike has committed untold hours to strengthening practically every area of the life of 
our parish—from strategic leadership to the development of sound business practices and policies to support for 
myself and our clergy team to engaged oversight of the big picture of stewardship and finances as well as engaged 
work on the details of stewardship to providing leadership in key aspects of our developing outreach and justice 
ministries.  You name it--Mike’s done it, giving long hours with a passion for this place. In addition, he offers 
himself pastorally brining his medical expertise generously in support of numerous pastoral, medical needs in our 
parish.  I am deeply blessed to have had Mike serve as our Senior Warden and profoundly grateful for his presence, 
leadership, and constant work for our parish. 
 
I hope you will join me in celebrating the amazing gifts each of these leaders has so generously given for the benefit 
of all of us. Join us at our Annual Meeting to express our thanks to them. 
 
These folks are a tough act to follow!  I am absolutely delighted to tell you, however, that we have a group of new 
leaders who are up to the task!  With great joy, I announce to you that current vestry member, Christine Nelson, 
has agreed to serve as our next Senior Warden.  The Senior Warden is appointed by the Rector (being elected to 
Vestry by the people).  Christine begins the second year of her first term on our vestry and has agreed to step into 
the role of Senior Warden.  She brings immense professional skill through her position as Director of Denver 
School of Science and Technology, all campuses, in Denver. In addition, she brings a deeply rooted faith that will 
doubtless guide her in leading us into a new era together. Please join me in extending our thanks to Christine for 
her willingness to serve in this key role. 
 
Kathi Atkins has very graciously agreed to serve one more year as our Junior Warden. The Junior Warden has 
primary oversight for all matters related to our buildings and grounds. She oversees our master plan task force and 
also is a key link to our capital improvements team and campaign committee.  Kathi is superb in this role. Working 
with our Administrator, Maria Wilson, Kathi responds immediately and effectively to all matters concerning 
maintenance, safety, and long term care for this place. She also oversees our janitorial service and interfaces with 
all parish groups who have needs related to our buildings an grounds. As I’ve often said about junior wardens, they 
need a cot here because of their constant presence caring for St. Thomas’ facilities.  Kathi is no exception to this 
rule: if there is a building need, she is on it.  And she does this with such apparent ease and grace.  I am daily 
indebted to her for this service and so grateful she has agreed to serve one more year in this role. 
In addition to hearing about our wardens for the class of 2014, you will find in this issue of Bold Living, the 
biographies and statements of our four new candidates for vestry, Grace Atufunwa, Joe Hughes, Merrily Leonetti, 
and Benny Samuels, in addition I am delighted Tana Knopf has agreed to run for a full term. Tana has served this 
past year; she was fulfilling the unexpired term of a former vestry member.  The form a strong class for 2014 
vestry, and I am delighted to commend them to you.  Together, they bring a range of skills and gifts that will help us 
take an already excellent vestry to even greater capacities.  I am so thrilled by this class and by what lies ahead for 
us at St. Thomas. 
 
Please plan to join us on January 19th for ONE SERVICE at 9 AM followed by brunch and our ANNUAL MEETING.  
There, we will thank outgoing vestry, elect new vestry and conduct other essential business.  This year, in addition 
to these annual functions, our annual meeting will have another vitally important centerpiece—the launching of 
our 2014 CAPITAL CAMPAIGN.  You will hear the exciting work that’s already begun and be invited to consider 
what you and your household would like to contribute to ensure that this beautiful, vital religious and community 
center stays a strong presence in Denver for years to come. 
So, please, join us January 19! 
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Mike’s Musings 

 A Farewell and a “Hello” for our Continuing Journey 

“Faith can only happen in this very special threshold space. You don’t really do faith, it happens to you when 
you give up control and all the steering of your ship… You fall into it more than ever fully choosing it, and only 
then do you know how grace, love and God can sustain you and strengthen you at the deepest levels.”  
~ Fr. Richard Rohr 
 
I am moving further along in my spiritual journey. No, I am not leaving our beloved parish, I am moving on from 

my role as Senior Warden. Our annual meeting on January 19 will bring my term to an end. 

 

Yet that ending marks only another step in my chosen journey with you and the parish of St. Thomas. You may 

recall that Vicki and I first attended St. Thomas in the early 1970’s, attended for 10 years or so but then, with three 

kids and two very demanding careers, we dropped out for 20 years. We returned in 2004, when we both were 

retired. I also chose then to be confirmed in the Anglican tradition, an important step for me personally. 

 

My spiritual growth has been wonder-filled since then. Inspired and renewed weekly by our worship and 

communion together; challenged to grow each week by our amazing group in the Tuesday theology group; growing 

closer to so many of you through our coffee hours, social events and sharing life’s events – even through loss of our 

loved ones; sharing our rewarding ministries, such as Family Promises and Colorado Haiti Project; and rejoicing 

together for our parish growth in spirit and communion. 

 

In 2011, Rev. Ruth asked me to consider making a deeper commitment to the life of St. Thomas by serving as Senior 

Warden.  Vicki and I discussed the choice deeply, I prayed a lot, and we both concluded “Yes, this is right.”  So I 

accepted the call to serve our congregation and the responsibility to help guide our parish.  Yet, frankly, I was 

nervous because I was so new to the Episcopalian tradition and I already was really busy with CHP and other tasks. 

 

Indeed, the role has added to my busy-ness and has made demands upon both Vicki and me. But I have received so 

much more than I have given. I have learned about patience, acceptance of uncertainty, being open to new ways of 

thinking and to accept others’ ways of doing things. (I have learned much more from others than by doing things in 

my own, compulsive, linear-rational, doctor-oriented way).  I have allowed myself to travel deeper into the Holy 

Spirit, letting go of control and trusting God’s grace. I have really grown. 

 

My thanks to all of you for your support and many gifts of the spirit so freely offered  to me.  My special thanks to 

Rev. Ruth for calling me to this service and, even more, for her deep wisdom and her loving guidance for me and 

our parish; to Karl Reuter, my predecessor as Senior Warden, for his warm example of humble service; to our 

wonderfully committed recent Junior Wardens (Ed Schmidt, David Knowles and Kathi Atkins); to John Clark, now 

twelve years into faithfully managing to pay our bills as Treasurer; to each one of our talented and energetic vestry 

and to our dedicated office staff, who keep us on track. 
 

So let’s look ahead – I leave and I stay with you on our journey.  I rest (a bit) and we all together labor on in God’s 

mission and ministries. Let’s all celebrate and praise God for St. Thomas past, St. Thomas alive now and St. Thomas 

to come. I am convinced that we at St. Thomas are being called to a deeper faith and to greater service. Let’s now 

also welcome, give them thanks and offer our support to our new Senior Warden, Christine Nelson, and our 

incoming vestry for 2014. 

 

Thanks be to God. 

Mike 
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Deacon Speakin’ 

Deacon Sally 
 
This Advent Season has been wonderful for me designed around the Tuesday Morning Eucharist.  For me it has 
been a season of waiting, hoping, meditating, thinking, remembering and sharing.  It has put me in a gentle place to 
shut out consumerism and dualism, even in the midst of the world crises, which surround me.  I pray that you have 
engaged with the Advent Season. 
 
I am looking forward to 2014 – The year of the Horse, among other things. 
 
The Servants For Justice Committee is busy planning for 2014, the ways we can all together “Go Forth to Love 
and serve the Lord”, to see Christ in the eyes of all whom we encounter in the world, and to reach out and touch the 
leper.  This is indeed what Jesus asks of us. 
 
We invite you to join us.   There is space on the steering committee, and definitely places where you can help us, 
such as:   

a. A soup supper with the other 13 congregations we are associated with Habitat for Humanity.  It would be 
great if we could bring soups and desert. 

b. Advocates to share in the process of being involved in the 2014 Legislative Session, 
c. Our continuing ministry to Metro CareRing, 
d. The up-coming Family Promise week, and the other three weeks in 2014, 
e. Writing letters to our Legislature re Hunger and Poverty with Bread For the World, 
f. And a continued relationship with Urban Peak. 

 
Thank you for your participation in our Advent Conspiracy. 

1. Our United Thank Offering boxes are coming in this week. 
2. We have money to arrange for a Donkey, Cart and Plow from Episcopal Relief and Development. 
3. Metro CareRing 

 
Thank you so very much for your loving and generous support to the areas in which the Servants are leading!   
 
I wish you health, strength and joy to meet the coming year. 
 
Blessings and Peace. 

Growing 4 Good! 

Charm Gilmore 

Our beloved St. Thomas is GROWING 4 Good! Our number of parishioners is increasing, with many new faces, 

many small faces, and many returning faces! All adding to the joy that is St. Thomas! And we are GROWING 4 the 

preservation and restoration of our beloved historic home!  

I believe God brought my family to St. Thomas for a reason. We were searching ~ not just for a spiritual home ~ 

but for a community within our lovely Park Hill neighborhood.  Not a lot of churches welcome 2 mommies and 

their beautiful dark eyed daughter, but St. Thomas, like the rest of Park Hill, not only didn’t object to us, they 

opened their hearts to us, encouraged us, and enveloped us with love, all within the walls of a truly beautiful, 

historic building!  Right across the street, on OUR BLOCK!  I’m telling you right now, God was NOT working in 

mysterious ways when he brought us to this house, or this parish!   
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St. Thomas has given us ALL so much ~ spiritual guidance, nurturing, community, peace, a place to bring our tears 

and joys, to share our fears and victories.  Now we need to give back, to keep our community and our home 

accessible for all of those new faces, and the new faces in generations to come.  

To that end, we have launched the 2014 St. Thomas Capital Campaign ~ GROWING 4 GOOD!  Our goal is to raise 

$450,000.00! Seems like an impossible task, right? I thought so too at first! But when it was broken down for me 

(i.e. if you give $1500.00, and you pay it in 3 years, it’s less than $10.00 per week!)  it seemed impossibly EASY! 

You all have received our survey, and you will all be receiving brochures with a more detailed explanation of what 

we are reaching  for, and many easy options for pledging.  

We will also have more information available at the Annual meeting on January 19th (remember gang, ONE Service 

@ 9:00 a.m., with brunch after), but for now, let me just say we hope to accomplish FOUR very important tasks.  

Accessibility ~ Install an elevator so everyone can make use of all 3 floors of our beautiful church. Change the 

kitchen to enhance accessibility (ever tried to set up coffee hour? You KNOW it needs it!). Install handicapped 

restrooms on all 3 floors. And, finally, reconstruct the ramp from the courtyard to the interior of the building.  

Improve the Worship experience ~ Refinish the floors and pews. Restore the tile in the altar, choir loft and chapel 

areas. Clean the wood ceiling. Restore the doors and trim. Paint the interior walls. Add new floor coverings. And 

improve the sound/visual systems in the Sanctuary/Nave. 

Deepen our Hospitality ~ Install air conditioning in the sanctuary, Great Hall, office area, and 2nd floor. Improve 

the exterior lighting. Install new landscaping in the courtyard. Remodel the kitchen to make it more efficient for the 

wide range of groups who use it (again ~ ever tried to set up coffee hour?). 

Be Responsible Stewards ~ Preserve the historic building to high standards. Protect the environment. “Green” the 

building. Install a new drainage system in the courtyard.  

Want more info? Have questions? Ideas? Expertise in ANY of these areas that you can contribute? PLEASE contact 

any of the committee members: 

Marti Smith, 303-333-0948, martigeo@comcst.net 

Karla Bullock, 303-668-5074, karla@drbullock.com 

Michelle Cooney, 202-722-1616, themac@q.com 

Vicki Earnest, 303-355-7436, vickiearnest@comcast.net 

Charm Gilmore, 303-394-2985, Charm@RoetRealty.com 

Joe Hughes, 303-252-0362, joe.hughes@yahoo.com 

Ann Myers Martin, 303-322-4560, amyers80@att.net 

Let’s all continue to Grow 4 the good of our church, our community, and the world. Working  together  we can 
do it. Thanks for everything you do St. Thomas parishioners. You are an amazing “family”, and one I am proud 
to be a part of! Thanks for listening, and giving whatever you can!  

mailto:martigeo@comcst.net
mailto:karla@drbullock.com
mailto:themac@q.com
mailto:vickiearnest@comcast.net
mailto:Charm@RoetRealty.com
mailto:joe.hughes@yahoo.com
mailto:amyers80@att.net
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Mind, Body and Spirit 

The Journey Begins 

Mary Tinker 

FEAR the worst and basic emotion of the core of the brain.  It goes down to the brain core and is always there.  But 
why is it the basic emotion, instead of happiness and other positive emotions? It is found in all beings with a core brain 
and was designed to save us from dangerous things. It is our Fight/Flight mechanism.  So it pops up often, but it is our 
greatest barrier to healing.  It is always popping up, when we least expect it.  It leads us down the negative path, of 
worry of things past, present and future. 

When we experience, or are told something negative like: “We know what is wrong with you. You have Bla Bla 
disease, which has no known cause or cure.  Go home and rest. There is nothing we can do 
for you, call me if you have any new symptoms.”  Talk about fear. If the doctors can’t help 
you, who can?  Many negative thoughts run through your head. “Am I going to die? Will I 
end up in a wheelchair, or worse in a Nursing Home? Will my family and friends desert me 
and eventually stop even calling” 

Next you go to the Library, or the Internet. You are blasted with false, outdated information, and stories of instant 
cures (all of which are hurting  you more financially than making you feel better. They are giving you false hope, 
and in many cases can make you sicker or dead). 

If you are lucky, you might find an association or foundation that has more up-to-date information about your 
disease. But you go to an established support group, and all you see are people with more advanced disease, some 
in wheelchairs, most wining and complaining about their particular challenges.  This reinforces your fear, and your 
imagination goes wild with negative thoughts. 

Some of us are fighters. We make up our mind that we can fight the disease, and many of us are fairly successful at 
first. 

But what happens when your worst fear comes true? 

The story of a path of how your mind, body and spirit can lead you in a positive way will continue. 

Mary Tinker is an RN with both personal and professional knowledge of dealing daily with the challenges of a serious 
medical diagnosis.  I am delighted she has accepted my invitation to begin a series on Bold Living about her journey, 
one in which mind, body, and spirit are inextricably linked.  I hope you find it speaks to you, and Mary is more than 
happy to speak directly to any parishioners who would like to delve further into this subject. 

Nablus, Palestine 

In search of a Terrorist 

Carla Henebry-Branscombe 
 
We were just boarding the tour bus for Nablus at our hotel at the Mount of Beatitudes near the Sea of Galilee when 
we heard the news.  It was Tuesday morning and our group of Christians had been touring Israel and Palestine for 
about nine days.  A late-boarder had just checked her email:  she reported that in Colorado the Boulder City Council 
had, the evening before, turned down the request to add Nablus to Boulder’s growing list of Sister Cities.  The vote 
was 6 to 3.   
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Evidently someone had told the Council that there were too many terrorists in this ancient city.   We puzzled over 
this and then vowed we would look for terrorists during our day visiting there.   
 
As our bus approached the West Bank’s second largest city, we drove through an area which reminded me of the 
destruction still prevalent in the 1950’s in Europe.  I looked carefully:  no terrorists here, in fact no one—just great 
slabs of fallen concrete left from the Israeli bombardment. 
 
We then debarked in the market area, filled with the usual bustle, color and noise of middle-eastern suqs.  I 
checked the area as we hurried to our appointment.  Any terrorists?  A very cute little girl and a lot of friendly 
vendors, ready to greet us with the welcoming phrase “Ahlan wasahlan!” to which I relished giving the standard 
rejoinder “Ahlan wasahlan feek!”, allowing me a chance to use my limited and rusty Arabic. 
 
We reached the old Arafat soap factory, now a Cultural Heritage Enrichment Center, with wide and spacious 
corridors, where we were welcomed by Naseer Arafat, a local architect who works primarily in the restoration of 
buildings in the Nablus vicinity.  In his talk he provided us with a background about Nablus, an area blessed with 
many springs.  There had been a Canaanite village here around 2500-3000 b.c., east of the “Old City”. Nablus is also 
the home of the Samaritans, whose worship focuses on Mount Gerizim rather than Jerusalem.  In 67 a.d. the 
Romans built a fortress-like city at Nablus’ current location.  These occupiers were followed by the Byzantines in 
the 4th century, the Crusaders in the 11th & 12th centuries, the Mamluks in the 13th century, then by the Ottomans, 
the British Mandate, the Jordanians and the Israelis.   
 
Today in Nablus there are generally no conflicts between the Muslims, the Christians and the Samaritans.  In the 
Old City there are 11 mosques, 2 churches and 14 shrines.  There were 34 soap factories--Nablusi soap is made 
from virgin olive oil, water, and an alkaline sodium compound.  The city is also renowned for its Kanafeh sweet, 
developed in the 15th century.  The Old City had at least six Turkish baths, heated by steam from under the floors, 
and two have been restored.   
 
During an Intifada-related bombardment in 2002, 74 people were killed; only 6 of them had been activists.  The 
helicopters used were thought to be from America.  Naseer, his pregnant wife and their baby cowered in a dwelling 
right next to where the bombs were landing.  From April 2002 thru February 2010, there were a total of 245 
attacks on schools, over 70 students killed, 10 teachers killed, 728 students injured, 12 teachers injured, 625 
student arrests and 17 teachers arrested.   In one campaign, “Silent Waters”, soldiers would enter an apartment, 
use the family as human shields and snipe from the windows.  Today the Israelis are taking the fertile land and the 
water aquifers from the Palestinians, leaving the latter less able to produce food.   
 
In answer to a question as to whether he had ever been arrested by the Israelis, Mr. Arafat acknowledged that it 
had happened once, when he was a young teenager, back in the late 1980s.  He was taken from his house one 
evening with a bunch of his neighbors.  (I can imagine that his friends had long teased him about what would 
happen when the Israelis discovered that his family name was Arafat.)  The Israelis questioned each youngster in 
turn.  When they came to him, he tried to claim that his family name was “Arafah” rather than “Arafat”.  (In classical 
Arabic there is a special “h” called a taymarboota which appears only at the end of a word.  Under some 
circumstances it is pronounced as an “h”, in others as a “t”.)  After some discussion which morphed into a “shouting 
match”, he acknowledged that his name did indeed end in “t”, but what difference did it make?  After the soldiers 
finished questioning the others, they let everyone but him go.  He was taken back to their headquarters where he 
was beaten for a long time, until he was unconscious and had to be moved to the hospital for a week’s 
recuperation.  Had he been a terrorist?  No, just a terrified youngster.  
 
He then showed us some 6 to 10 girls’ bikes of different sizes, which had just arrived as a gift from The 
Netherlands.  Mr. Arafat indicated that he was planning to let the girls practice in the corridors of his building. After 
a tour of the Arafat soap factory we stopped in at a lavish Turkish bath which he had renovated.  Lounging areas 
along with wall were covered with bright Arab-motifed red and black pads and pillows, while in the center was an 
area for steam to rise from the floor, along with an assortment of nargiles (Turkish water pipes) used for smoking. 
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We proceeded through the market to a restaurant, where we savored what was (for me, anyway) the most 
delicious meal I consumed in the Holy Land.  Afterwards, while waiting for Mr. Arafat and our leaders, our group 
was gathered round a handsome young waiter, impeccably dressed in a white jacket and with very erect posture. 
Was he our terrorist?  When I arrived the group wanted me to pose this question to him in Arabic.  Unfortunately, I 
didn’t know the word “terrorist” in Arabic and so asked him if he were a “not-nice” man.  He replied that he was a 
man.  At that point Mr. Arafat appeared with the restaurant owner, who turned out to be the wife of our waiter, and 
an explanation was given to the puzzled waiter as to what and why we were asking.  No terrorist. 
 
On by bus to a different section of Nablus:  the Balata refugee camp. A young man, Mohammed Ayash, who I believe 
lives in the camp, showed us around.  The buildings are tall—at least 3 to 4 stories--and getting taller.  They have 
no permits to expand and no more land to expand on, so as families become larger and children grow up, they add 
upper floors.  Streets are narrow and the gray buildings are decorated with artistic graffiti, as are the outer walls of 
the camp.  There were some shops but not much in the way of goods displayed in the windows.  The shops all 
seemed dark, but we may have arrived at siesta time—or perhaps the electricity was not working.  At an 
intersection towards the end of our tour, an older gentleman who had been overhearing our guide finally 
interrupted.  He told us that he had spent almost his whole life here—he was now about 78 years of age and had 
been here since he was a young teenager.  His eyes were getting old and he yearned to see his town (I think it was 
Jericho) before he died.  I felt a great compassion for him when he mentioned his age (which is not that much 
younger than mine) and stayed to talk with him when the guide was able to extricate the rest of our group.  I told 
him that we hoped that he would be able to again live in his home city.  I offered him my hand and he was able to 
see well enough to shake it and then in return gave me the only hospitality that that was left to him: he stated that I 
was welcome to return to Balata another time.  “Inshalla” (God willing), I replied.  Was this a terrorist?  No, just a 
very sad old man.  
 
One last stop, at a well.  In an area blessed with many springs, legend has it that this one was the well on the land 
which Jacob purchased near Shechem to give to Joseph.  It is also the well where Jesus asked the Samaritan woman 
for a drink of water.  Starting in the 4th century, Christians have erected churches at this site to St. Photina, as the 
Samaritan woman came to be called.  The latest one, Greek Orthodox with beautiful little “Easter egg” shaped 
colored lights, became the source of controversy after a kibbutz was established nearby. The settlers wanted 
Jacob’s well all to themselves and for the church to be removed.  In 1997 a crazed settler chopped the then-
archimandrite (head of the church) into thirty pieces.  Was the settler a terrorist?  If by definition terrorists must 
be acting against the Israeli government, then of course not. 
 
Our tour was quite enlightening, but a failure in one respect.  We did not find a terrorist in Nablus. 
 
Born in Denver, Colorado, Carla Henebry-Branscombe lived in the Arab world from 1960-65 while married to a U. S. 
Foreign Service officer.  They both attended Arabic language and area studies at the Foreign Service Institute in Beirut 
for 18 months.  Afterwards, her husband was assigned to Tripoli, Libya and then to Basra, Iraq.  In both of these 
locations Carla set up Arabic language classes, working with native speakers to tape dialogues in the local dialects. 
 After their return to the States, Carla spent several years raising an infant son and then became a computer 
programmer and systems analyst in Denver, obtaining an MCIS degree from the University of Denver soon after her 
son completed college.  In 2003 she married Art Branscombe, who passed away almost two years ago.  After his death, 
she has returned to a long-time passion of hers, working toward a win-win solution to the Israeli-Palestinian dilemma. 
 In  pursuing this interest, Carla participated in a Sabeel-sponsored two-week trip  to the area last summer, resulting 
in this article.   A truncated version of the article was published in "The Boulder Daily Camera" on December 1. 
 

Here at St. Thomas Carla is currently a choir member, a lay reader, and the scheduler of evening and 
overnight hosts for Family Promise.  Earlier activities in the Parish include a stint on the Vestry, the 
editing of the last St. Thomas cookbook and of Cherie Clark's history of St. Thomas, producing the 
monthly "Parish the Thought", and work on our original web pages.   
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St. Thomas Legacy Society 

Glory to God, whose power working in us can 
do infinitely more 
than we can ask or imagine. 
Glory to God from generation to generation is 
in the church, and in Christ Jesus 
for ever and ever. 
                               Eph.3:20-21 
 
The Legacy Society will help build an endowment and this over time will provide a revenue source that grows.  The 
gifts from parishioners and managed by the endowment committee, will assure that the fund will remain and only 
the the interest/earnings will be used.    
 
Remembering St. Thomas through planned giving in wills, life insurance policies, or other related legal or financial 
instruments will carry St. Thomas into the future.  This truly is a way to carry our commitment from 'generation to 
generation'. 
 
Contact the Legacy Society steering committee if you have questions -  Ann Schomburg, Jack Chamberlain, Marry 
Rollins, Mable Jenkins.    

Vestry Nominations 

Benilda (Benny) Samuels is vice president of marketing and communications at Mile High United Way. Previously 

she was administrator for the Denver Health Family Plan Project at Denver Health & Hospital, and communications 

director for the Denver Department of Human Services. She also was communications manager for Community 

Voices, a special project at Denver Health funded by the W.K. Kellogg Foundation. She has worked at Karsh & 

Hagan Advertising and at Solis Advertising. Benny has an undergraduate degree in art from the University of 

Denver, and a master’s degree in journalism from the University of Colorado at Boulder. She is a native of Panama, 

is fluent in Spanish and has worked to improve the way we communicate with underserved populations and non-

English speaking audiences. 

Benny is married to John F. Watson, a retired firefighter/paramedic and an avid cyclist. They have one son, Sergio, 

an 8th grader at Denver Christian School.  

I have been a part of St. Thomas church since I was 15 years old when I used to visit my sister Emita, who lived 

here and was a member of St. Thomas.  It's wonderful to be back in this community.  Now that I have a child of my 

own, St. Thomas represents more than ever, a community.  A place where we are able to center ourselves, find 

support, friends and peace.  I am particularly happy about our involvement with St. Thomas because I think it ads 

not only to my spiritual growth (and that of my family) but it reflects the realities of our current world and is 

helping me figure out how to combine my personal, professional and spiritual lives to be in service to God and to 

our community. 

My name is Grace Atufunwa and I would like to serve as a member of your Vestry Team at Saint Thomas Episcopal 

Church in Denver. 

 I have been a member of Saint Thomas Episcopal Church for over thirty years and this church has been a part of 

me and my family's lives. My wedding took place at this church and my kids were born, baptized, grew up and were 

confirmed as members of this church and the family of Episcopal Church. I don't know what is involved in being a 
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member of Vestry at Saint Thomas Church, nonetheless, I will do my best to service in this capacity to the best of 

my ability and it will be my honor to serve you. 

 My God bless you all. 

Joe Hughes, 55, is a Montana native who was born and raised a Catholic and attended parochial schools through 

high school.   He graduated from the University of Montana in 1981 and left Montana shortly after to begin his 

adult life which took him to Arizona, Utah, and Colorado where he has been for the past 16 years.  For the past 10 

years Joe has worked at the Denver Housing Authority, where he currently manages the Central Office. Joe has a 

partner, Dewey Tran, who he hopes to marry one day. 

In September 2012 Joe was drawn to St Thomas because of the Episcopalian Church's diversity and inclusiveness.  

Especially important to Joe was the Church's clergy being open to all, and St Thomas' desire to push for full 

civil and sacramental marriage for all who seek it. In 2013 on Ash Wednesday, Joe gave up Catholicism for Lent.  

A couple months later he was received into the Episcopalian Church, a very joyous occasion for him.  Joe has a 

passion to share his gifts with St Thomas through his involvement with the Master Plan and the Capital Campaign.  

Joe desires to see St Thomas be a beacon for the larger Episcopal Church and the community and would like to be 

on the vestry as a means to that end. 

Merrily Leonetti is a long time St. Thomas member who has served on vestry as well as committed countless 

hours to making us a place of hospitality and welcome. Merrily is a master baker and master gardener.  Most 

everyone at St. Thomas has enjoyed home baked delicacies from her kitchen, and Merrily has made sure that our 

Sunday morning hospitality is always a reality, often times filling in when others have not signed up and quietly 

overseeing this ministry from behind the scenes. In addition, she is a master gardener and has been a driving force 

behind our beautiful seasonal plantings and courtyard plantings through the years.  We are grateful she is willing 

to lend her expertise and wisdom to our St. Thomas vestry. 

My family and I started attending St. Thomas in 1989. We had been very involved at our other church where I was 

the Youth Director, sang in the choir and served as Junior Warden. Jim was the acolyte master and he had served as 

Senior Warden. Dan and Chandra were acolytes. We really wanted our kids to be around kids their age and grow in 

their faith. When we came to St. Thomas, we felt very welcomed. 

Tana Knopf: I taught Instrumental Music for Denver Public Schools for 26 years at the elementary,  middle and 

high school levels. I was the first female high school Band and Orchestra teacher in Denver Public Schools. I became 

a counselor in 2000 and I was a high school counselor for eleven years. I retired from Denver Public Schools after 

37 years. 

 At St. Thomas I have sung in the choir and been a member of the Altar Guild, and Jim is a former Senior Warden. I 

am honored to serve on the vestry. 
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Library Corner 

Finding Charles Williams 

Steven Reeder 

It is appropriate to begin this brief commentary with the admission of my enthusiasm for literature of the fantastic.  
The writings of the Twentieth Century Oxford Christians have always fueled this reading passion.  Charles Williams 
remains the least appreciated of the three prominent Oxford fantasists, the other two being Tolkien and C. S. Lewis.  
Many of Williams’ works are out of print and hard to acquire; however, our library has a copy of his most 
celebrated novel, Descent into Hell (1937). 
 
As with all Williams’ novels, this story is classified as a supernatural thriller in which the normal physical lives of 
human beings are suddenly intertwined with the extraordinary world of the spirit. 
 
The story opens with a somewhat satirical meeting of an amateur dramatic society, but events soon take on 
dramatic and horrific elements for the various characters as they encounter the parallel world of the spirit.  A 
doppelganger appears in the night.  The ghost of a laborer who committed suicide is abroad.  Characters must deal 
with the horror of these supernatural apparitions. 
 
A primary theological theme of Williams is the injurious results from a life lived in isolation from love, laughter, 
and human fellowship.  The clarity which results from loving and spiritual interchange between fellow humans is 
replaced with drug like delusions and conceits. 
 
The major character of the story, in contrast to hellish isolation, learns the art of “substitution”, whereby 
individuals, by mutual consent, carry the burdens, fears, and pains of their fellow humans.  She is even able to 
achieve this redemptive act with a long dead ancestor due to her ability to interact in the world of spirit.  All this 
and more illustrates Williams’ belief that human sins and dysfunctions can only be redeemed by selfless acts of 
love. 
 
Here is an opportunity to experience a marvelous story written by one of the great Christian fantasy authors of the 
last century.  Be prepared to encounter the frightening and the glorious aspects of the spirit world that Williams 
inserts into everyday existence.  This book will be displayed in the “Featured Books” section of our library for the 
next few weeks.  

 

The library committee invites anyone interested to write a column for this space. The only requirement is that 
the book or books must be part of the Emery Library‘s collection. If you’d like to be our “guest columnist” for an 
issue of Bold Living contact a committee member (Becky Adolphson. Cherie Clark, Carol Donahoe, Jean Emery, 
Elsie Haley, Teddy Hills, Suzanne Laurila, Pat Midyet).  
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Adult Forum 
Sundays at 9:15 a.m. in the Great Hall 

January 5: Winter Break 
 
January 12: Word, Table, World--Deacon Sally and the Diocesan Diaconal Candidates 
Today, we welcome our Diaconal Candidates from the Diocese to St. Thomas! Join Deacon Sally 

and our Candidates as they help us reflect on the little known third part of our service...and how it relates to the 
liturgy of the word and the table. Or...how is Christian service different from doing good? Come show our 
hospitality to Candidates giving their time and hard work to this ministry. 
 
January 19: Annual Meeting (No Adult Forum) 
Join us for a celebration of our year and to exercise your vote in choosing new leaders. 
 
January 26: Conversation with Our Bishop 
You won’t want to miss this special day when our bishop makes his visitation to our parish. During this hour, he 
will spend time with us in informal conversation about a wide range of topics related to our life at St. Thomas and 
the wider Church and world. Come spend time with your bishop! 

 

 

Bulletin Board 

If there are community events in line with the mission of St. Thomas, please submit them and, 

space permitting, we’ll include them here. Comments, reactions, contributions, suggestions, 

critiques? Send to Maria at office@saintthomasdenver.org. 

MetroCareRing Food Basket Update 

The St. Thomas Family has been collecting non-perishable food donations for MetroCareRing for many years.    

To highlight this valuable mission, the Servants for Justice  Committee is requesting the following: 

 Starting in January 2014, parishioners are asked to bring non -perishable food donations   on the first 

Sunday of each month.  

 In January Food Collection Baskets will be placed on either side of the stairs leading to the altar. 

  Parishioners are invited to place  their unperishable foods  in these baskets either before Communion or 

when they approach the chancel for Communion.  

 Another food basket, aqua in color, will be located in the Great Hal , just up the steps from the courtyard to 
the right against the wall.    This aqua  basket will include a sign stating MetroCareRing Donations This 

basket allows parishioners to contribute to this mission when the church office is open during the week. 

Reminders of the First Sunday of each month MetroCareRing Food Donations  will appear in both the Bold Living 

and service leaflets.  If you have any questions, contact Vicki Earnest at 303-355-7436 or Ginny Smith at 303-404-

3491. 

mailto:office@saintthomasdenver.org.
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Announcements 

Men’s Group Breakfast – This month’s meeting of the St. Thomas Men’s Group will be on Saturday, 
January 11 at 9:00 am at the 35th Avenue Grill (Park Hill Golf Course), 4141 E. 35th Avenue, Denver.  

Please plan to attend Brunch, the St. Thomas Annual Meeting, and the Launch of the St. Thomas 
Capital Campaign following one service at 9:00 am on Sunday, January 19.   

Episcopal Visitation – Bishop O’Neill will join us for both services and Adult Forum on Sunday, January 
26. 

Altar Flowers – A donation of altar flowers is a great way to remember loved ones, anniversaries, 
birthdays, and those who have gone on to sainthood before us.  To donate flowers, please sign up in the 
Great Hall.  You may bring in your own flowers or the office will order them with your $50.00 donation. 

Coffee Hour Hosts Needed – Have you been enjoying a cup of coffee, tea, or juice along with sweets and 
other goodies on Sunday between and after services?   Then you know how pleasant and relaxing this 
time can be when we greet and enjoy each other.  Please consider hosting this special time by making 
coffee, providing the refreshments, and greeting your fellow parishioners.  Look for the sign-up sheet in 
the Great Hall, and if you have questions about how this all works and what to do, please call the church 
office.  

Events and Meetings January 2014 

 

1 – Parish Office Closed for New Year’s Day Holiday 
5–12 – Family Promise Week  
11 – Men’s Group Breakfast at the Park Hill Golf Course at 9:00 am 
13 – Vestry Meeting at 6:30 pm 
19 – One Sunday service at 9:00 a.m. followed by Brunch, St. Thomas Annual Meeting, and Launch of St. 
Thomas Capital Campaign  
20 – Parish Office closed for the Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday 
23 – Bold Living Deadline for February issue 
26 – Episcopal Visitation by Bishop O’Neill, both services and Adult Forum 
 
Weekly:   

Dalcroze – Mondays from 2:00-7:00 pm (beginning Jan. 13) 
Theology Class – Tuesdays at 10:00 am 
A.A. – Tuesdays at 6:00 pm 
St. Thomas Choir Practice – Tuesdays at 7:00 pm 
Morning Prayer – Wednesdays at 7:00 am 
Contemplative Prayer – Wednesdays at 5:45 pm 
HFASS Yoga – First, Third, and Fifth Wednesdays from 6:15-7:45 pm 
Inside/Outside Class – Thursdays from 7:00-8:45 pm 
One World Singers – Thursdays at 7:00 pm (beginning Jan. 9) 
Al Anon – Fridays at noon 
Sunday Services – 8:00 am Spoken Mass & 10:30 am Sung Mass 
Christian Education for all ages – Sunday at 9:15 am (Jan. 12 & 26) 
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HFASS – Sundays at 4:00 and 6:00 pm (beginning Jan. 12) 
 

January Birthdays and Anniversaries
 

Anniversaries 
13 – Clarence & Eva Williams  
23 – Roy & Ginny Smith 
 
Birthdays 
1 – Nancy Angle; Mark Beckwith 
4 – Jim Knopf; Jackie Rademacher 
5 – Rebecca Atayde 
6 – Julian Guarnero 
7 – Baer DeMaio; Kyoshin Harrower; Judy Swinnerton 
8 – Marcellus Caston 
9 – Moses Bailey 
11 – Lisa Atufunwa 
13 – Ann Myers Martin 
18 – Ann Schomburg 
22 – Rebecca Adolphson 
23 – Kardaryl Spears 
24 – Morgan Harrower 
26 – Ed Donahoe 
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A Look at the Children’s Christmas Service 

 
 

 


